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TRAINS AND AERODROMES BOMBED

Aircraft of Fighter Command shot down two enemy aircraft ever aerodromes

from which they were operating against this country last night.

In addition, they bombed runways and railways and attacked goods trains

visible in the moonlight.

A flight sergeant in a Hurricane shot down a Dornier 217 over Holland.

"I was circling an aerodrome," he said, "when I spotted a 'customer’.

I opened fire immediately and saw strikes all along the fuselage. The enemy

aircraft, which I now recognised as a Dornier 217, went up in a stall and

crashed into the ground on its back. A few seconds later, I got behind

another enemy aircraft and emptied my guns into it, scoring strikes on the

starboard wing."

The second enemy aircraft was bagged by another sergeant. He opened
fire and saw his cannon shells tear pieces from the aircraft. One engine

caught firs and the Nazi went down in a spiral dive to explode as it hit the

ground a few miles from the airfield.

Bostons of fighter Command were also active.

"After bombing an aerodrome," said one pilot this morning, "we saw a

goods train and I went down to 500 feet so that ray gunner could get good aim.

He attacked down to 100 feet and saw strikes on the engine."

Another Boston crew dropped bombs on an aerodrome, and on the way home

crossed a railway junction. "He saw one bomb explode on the line," said the

pilot, a flight sergeant, "Then we saw a factory building near by and bombed

that, too. On the way hone we spotted a goods train which we machine-gunned

from 800 feet."

Nine more goods trains were attacked by Hurricanes. Three were brought

to a standstill, the engine of another blew up, and two others were disabled.


